The System 50 can dramatically enhance standard part production by improving productivity, quality and safety. It’s ideal for medium sized parts that can be welded using the flexibility of reorientation. There are minimal installation requirements because the System 50 is shipped completely assembled.

**BENEFITS**

1. **Easy to Install:** Steel skid structure with fork pockets for easy placement.
2. **Ease of Use:** Push button operator controls.
3. **Enhanced Operator Safety:** Fully integrated safety rated devices enhance operator protection in the work environment.

www.lincolnelectric.com/automated-solutions
Lincoln Electric's alliance with FANUC Robotics translates into an unparalleled combination of welding and robotics expertise, along with single-source efficiency. Whether you're considering your first automated cell, or you’re ready to upgrade or enhance your existing robotic systems, there’s no better partner than Lincoln Electric and FANUC Robotics.

THE ONLY SINGLE-SOURCE AUTOMATION PROVIDER
Lincoln Electric has built a solutions portfolio to include all of the competencies to support your need to improve productivity, quality and safety. Lincoln Electric can modify or completely customize the creation of your weld cell to meet those precise needs.

With a global network of facilities and people, you’ll get quick response and personalized attention. Contact one of the below facilities for more information on the types of solutions available to help you produce faster, more repeatable, higher quality results.

www.lincolnelectric.com/automated-solutions

DUAL HEADSTOCK SYSTEM